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ROSEVEARS
Daniel Alps at Strathlynn,
Ninth Island Vineyard, 
95 Rosevears Drive
Date
29 March at 12 noon
Tickets
$190 (all inclusive)
Bookings
Tickets.com: 1300 785 851
www.tendaysontheisland.com
For booking info see page 49
Image: Peter Whyte
HOBART
The Pacific Crystal Palace,
Princes Wharf No 1, 
Castray Esplanade
Date
24 March at 10am
FREE EVENT
PARTICIPANTS
Dr Elaine Stratford 
Head of the School of Geography 
and member of the executive of 
the International Small Islands 
Studies Association
Professor Godfrey Baldacchino 
Canada Research Chair 
(Island Studies) at the University 
of Prince Edward Island 
Dr Peter Hay 
Reader in Geography & 
Environmental Studies, UTAS 
Elizabeth Walsh 
Artistic Director, Ten Days on 
the Island
Ten Days Artists
Duane Andrews, Benjamin Bagby, 
Patrick Boyle, Raewyn Hill, 
Andy Jones, Linda Mancini, 
Mikelangelo and Søren Søndberg
Plus
Other islophiles and impassioned 
innovators and arts commentators
Supported by
Department of Economic Development
COMMUNITY, PLACE & CHANGE, UNIVERSITY OF TASMANIA PRESENTS
ISLAND (IN)SIGHT
et in the picturesque grounds of 
the Ninth Island Vineyard, Daniel Alps at 
Strathlynn is one of the most highly 
acclaimed restaurants in Tasmania. 
To celebrate Ten Days and the approaching 
harvest of the 2007 vintage, Strathlynn’s 
energetic and charismatic chef, Daniel Alps 
is preparing a bountiful seasonal lunch with 
a hint of Sardinian ﬂ avour. 
Showcasing the very best locally grown and 
organic produce that the region has to offer, 
the lunch is matched with Ninth Island 
wines and served alfresco with views over 
the river and vineyards of the Tamar Valley. 
It doesn’t get much better than this! Except 
it does! 
Simona Salis with her soft charm, set against 
a backdrop of autumn colours, is the perfect 
musical accompaniment (see page 21). 
Seats at the table are strictly limited so 
book early to reserve your place.
 S n the ﬁ rst morning of Ten Days take an 
opportunity to be part of a lively and 
entertaining discussion on just what makes 
islands tick. Dr Elaine Stratford, cultural 
geographer and one of Tasmania’s own 
resident island experts, has asked the 
question and assembled a panel of islophiles 
including Professor Godfrey Baldacchino, 
Dr Peter Hay and Elizabeth Walsh to help us 
ﬁ nd the answer.
Island (in)Sight will focus on the crucial 
relationships between the arts, innovation 
and islands and will also involve artists from 
the Ten Days program and invite questions 
and witty comments from the ﬂ oor.
To assist the process and ensure everyone 
gets a guernsey, the ABC’s own ‘talking 
head’ and eminent broadcaster, Peter 
Thompson, is in the chair for this thought-
provoking discussion.
For further scholarly insight into the topic 
and the full list of speakers visit 
www.tendaysontheisland.com.
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PALACE LITERARY LUNCHTIMES
The Pacific Crystal Palace,
Princes Wharf No 1, 
Castray Esplanade
Dates
Tasmania Book Prize Readings
21 & 22 March at 12 noon
Literary Lunchtimes
26 – 30 March from 12 noon, 
(Librettist Forum 28 March 
at 12 noon)
FREE EVENTS
LIBRETTIST WORKSHOP
For information and bookings 
for IHOS Opera’s Librettist 
workshop visit
www.ihosopera.com 
REALTIME WRITING WORKSHOPS
Editors Keith Gallasch and 
Virginia Baxter of RealTime are 
running critical writing 
workshops prior to and during 
Ten Days. Participants’ reviews 
will be posted daily on the Ten 
Day’s website and will culminate 
in a special Ten Days edition of 
RealTime. Find out more about 
the workshops at 
www.tendaysontheisland.com
LONG LITERARY LUNCH
A very special Long Literary Lunch prepared 
by renowned chef Chris Jackman, featuring 
the freshest and ﬁ nest locally grown produce 
and exquisitely matched Tasmanian wines, 
will be held at Moorilla to celebrate the 
awarding of the prize.
Week days throughout the festival writers 
and lovers of literature can enjoy a leisurely 
lunch in The Palace while feasting on a 
diverse program of words, readings, book 
launches, conversations and special events 
about writing, reading and ideas.
Also fresh from their week-long workshop, 
IHOS Opera is conducting a special Librettist’s 
Forum with acclaimed librettist and 
dramaturg Willem Bruls.  
asmania has a long list of established and 
emerging writers and its inspirational 
landscape and vibrant contemporary life 
make it the chosen subject of many writers 
both local and from around the globe. 
The Tasmania Book Prize celebrates works 
published in the last two years.  
The winner in 2005, its inaugural year, was 
David Hansen’s John Glover and the Colonial 
Picturesque. This year the Tasmania Book 
Prize has been increased to $25,000 as a 
reflection of its growing status and popularity. 
You can meet the shortlisted authors in 
two lunchtime literary events in The Paciﬁ c 
Crystal Palace in the week prior to the 
announcement.
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AT STRATHLYNN
HOBART
Long Literary Lunch & Prize
Moorilla, 655 Main Road, Berriedale
Date
23 March at 12 noon
Tickets
$190 (all inclusive)
Bookings
Tickets.com: 1300 785 851
www.tendaysontheisland.com
For booking info see page 49
